
TLC- Inquiry 
based learning 

for CHC 2D0

Unit II- Canada 1929–1945



The Framing Questions:
1. Why is it important to consider a variety of perspectives when analysing events, 

trends, or developments from this period?

2.  In what ways were conflicts during this period different from those earlier in 
the century? What might account for those differences? 

3. Why do times of change lead to both conflict and cooperation? 



Lesson #1: Why is it important to consider a variety of perspectives when 

analysing events, trends, or developments from this period?

- Have students consider; “Which groups of Canadians were likely to vote for 
William Lyon Mackenzie in the the 1935 election? Give reasons for their 
support”

- Students are to refer to  one of the documents on the following page in 
formulating their response 

- Students are also to come up with at least one question for each of the 
documents that would clarify their understanding of it.



The Documents- The 1935 Election

#1                                                           



#2



#3



Next Steps..
1. Students will work on a shared google doc where they can  post their questions 

with each other
2. Each student is to chose one question and use the Inquiry Process posted here: 

Inquiry Model Process

          to create a google slideshow articulating their answer for the class

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B70mic6Ds0lLOVRNS2g2cjFYa1E/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B70mic6Ds0lLOVRNS2g2cjFYa1E/view


Lesson #2 In what ways were conflicts during this period different from 

those earlier in the century? What might account for those differences? 

- Students will, for homework,complete the following handout about technology 
and weaponry of the Second World War

Weapons of the War- research activity

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uaPFmffOZWgEu-0M_MI8q9f66mtPMEGjNk0AypLn9IE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uaPFmffOZWgEu-0M_MI8q9f66mtPMEGjNk0AypLn9IE/edit


Next Step…..
-Students form groups of 4 and compare the information they had gathered 
completing the “Weapons of the War” handout

- Groups are to come to a consensus on their ranking of the weapons; #1 for the 
most valuable weapon; #13 for the least valuable

 - In groups students will compete in the Weapons Auction activity

weapons of WWII - click here 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VH1GicRvik8YcLpMYvxLF323yL-uGqkijykJlHqO5ys/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VH1GicRvik8YcLpMYvxLF323yL-uGqkijykJlHqO5ys/edit


Students are to complete the following “Exit 
Ticket”
Exit Card click here

https://goo.gl/forms/7kpFMaXTnEjgItO33
https://goo.gl/forms/7kpFMaXTnEjgItO33


Lesson #3 - Field Trip Preparation
- Ask Students “How was the war going for Canada’s Allies by the summer of 

1941”?
- Refer to the following map when discussing student responses to the above 

question



Media Study….
Based on the following clip; 

Why is the Red Army losing so badly by 
the winter of 1941?

What can Canadians, and American do 
to help the Russians turn the tide of the 
war?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oJ3bzg-Tvt4


Consider...
How did North American Automotive manufacturers help the Russian war effort?

How did contributing to the war effort help these companies?

- Students are to refer to at least one of the following in their responses:

 







Q1- “What challenges existed during the 
Second World War to moving North 
American made war materials from Halifax 
to where they were desperately needed in 
the Soviet Union?”

- Background reading: “Creating Canada” p.236

- Vocabulary words (use ‘google’ search if necessary)

a) Wolfpack

b) Mid -atlantic gap 

c) Arctic convoys of WWII

d) Corvette ships (Canadian Navy)



Q2- How did Canadians, particularly the 
Canadian Navy, respond to these challenges 
and contribute to the downfall of the Nazi 
regime?

a) Go to link below, type in ‘Navy’ into the search 

field , choose a Canadian Naval Vet, read or listen to their story, and include information, with citations, from their document in 
your answer to the above question

b)Create 5 additional questions you would ask to that Veteran if given the opportunity

http://www.thememoryproject.com

http://www.thememoryproject.com
http://www.thememoryproject.com


Examples of Student Work


